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ACCEPT

Massage or other modalities are never a replacement for proper veterinary
care. I understand that the Equine Body Worker Practitioner will NOT diagnose conditions
or prescribe medications. I understand that part of the session can include essential oils &/or
flower essences to complement the body work techniques. If my horse is currently being seen
by a veterinarian, I have cleared this work with attending veterinarian to ensure body work
is at this time appropriate for the horse.

[ Breed | Sex | Age | Height ]
General |
Is this horse gelded? If so, when:

When was your horse last shod?

If the horse is a male, when was his sheath last addressed?

Are there any problems/issues to be aware of?

If the horse is a female, has she ever been in foal?
When was the horse last wormed?

Does she experience any cycle ‘issues’?

When was the horse last vaccinated?

If so, is she on any supplements or other treatments?

When was your saddle last fitted?
If problems were found, what were they?

What is the horses’ turnout schedule?
When were the horses’ teeth last adressed?

History |
Medical History: ie . ligament injuries, tendon strains etc...

Other Health History: ie. slips, falls accidents etc...

Current Medications:

Current Supplements:

Who is the current veterinarian? When was the horse last seen & why?

How many times a day is the horse feed?
Digestive concerns:

Area of Focus |

Conformation |

Concerns regarding -

Are there any conformation challenges you are aware of?

General Health:

Postural:

Emotional:

Body Proportion:

Behavioral:

Limbs:

Energy Levels:

Feet:

Stress Levels:

Training |
How long have you owned this horse?

Weight:

What discipline does this horse do?

Sleep :

Has this horse done other disciplines previously?

Specific areas you would like focused on?

What is your conditioning program?
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